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DISCUSSION: The Director, California Service Center, denied the nonimmigrant visa petition. The matter is 

now hel!lfe the Administrative Appeals Ollice (AAO) on appeai. The AAO will Liismi" Ihe appeai. 

The petitioner fiJcLi this nonimmigrant petition seeking to classify the beneficiary as a nonimmigrant 

intracompany transferee pursuant to section lOl(a)(IS)(L) of the Immigration and Nalionalil) Act (Ihe Act). ~ 

U.s.c. § 1101(a)(IS)(L). The petitioner, a corporation estahlished in the State or Washinglon on March 4. 

2011. engages in dispatching shipments on hehalf of others hy common carriers. The pelitioner claims 10 he a 

suhsidiary hased in Magadan, Russia. The petitioner ~ccks to Cl11p!()~ the 
heneficiary in the position of President of its new office in the United States j(lf a period of one year. 

The directm denied the petition on Octoher 21\, 201 L concluding that the petitioner failed 1(1 eSlahlish Ihat il 

has a qualifying relationship with the henefieiary's foreign employer. 

The petitioner subsequently filed an appeal on Novemher 25, 20ll. The direelor declined 10 treal the appeal 

as a motion and forwarded the appeal to the AAO. On appeal, counsel asscrl.\ thaI the JircI.:tllf erred both 

factually and as a matter of law, and misconstrued the business transaction lhJt took place hetween the foreign 

and U.S. companies. Counsel submits a brief and additional evidence in support of the arreaL 

L The Law 

To estahlish eligihility for the L-l nonimmigrant visa classification, the petitioner must meet the criteria 
oullined in section ]()1(a)(lS)(L) of the Act. Specifically. a qualifying organization must have emrluyed the 

hcncficiary in a qualifying managerial or executive capacity, or in a specialized knowkdge capacity, for one 
l:ontinu()us year within three years preceding the heneficiary's application for il\Jmis"ion int() the United 
States. In addition, the heneficiary must seck to enter the United States temporarily to CDntinue rendering his 

Of her services to the same employer or a suhsidiary or affiliate thereof in a managerial, executive, Of 

specialized knowledge capacity. 

The regulalion al ~ C.F.R. ~ 214.2(1)(3) states that an individual petition filed on Form [-[2<) shall he 

(t(xompanicLi hy: 

(i) Evidence thaI the petitioner and the organization whieh employed or will employ Ihe 

alien arc qualifying organizations as defined ill paragraph (1)( I )(ii )(G) of this sccli(){l. 

(ii) Evidence that the alien will he employed in an executive, managerial, or specialized 

knowledge capacity, inCluding a detailed description of the services III he perfllrmed. 

(iii) Evidence that the alien has at least one continuous year of full-time employment 

ahroad with a qualifying organization within the three years preceding Ihe filing of 

the petition. 

(iv) Evidence that the alien's prior year of employment ahroad was in a positioll thaI was 

managerial, cxcculivc or involved specialized knowledge and thai the ,dien's prior 
education, training, and employment qualifies him/her to perfmm the intended 
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services in the United Slatl:S; however, the work in the Unitt.:d Stales nci,;u not he the 
same work which the alien peri(lfmed ahroad. 

The regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(l)(3)(v) also provides that if the petition indicates that the bcnelici:!ry is 

coming to the United Slates as a manager O[ executive to open or he employed in a 11\:\\1 office in the Uniku 

States, the petitioner shall suhmit evidence that: 

(A) SuITieient physical premises to house the new office have been secured: 

(13) The beneficiary has he en employed for one continuous year in the lhree year period 

preceding the riling of the petition in an executive Of managerial capacity and that the 
proposed employment involves executive or managerial authority OVLT the nc\V 

operation; and 

(C) The intended United States operation, within one year of the approvalo!' the pelition. 

will suppori an executive or managerial position as defined in paragrarh.s (1)( 1)( ii)( ll) 

or (C) of this section, supported by information regarding: 

(1) The proposed nature of the office describing lhe scope oj lhe cnlily. ils 

organizational structure, and its financial goals; 

(2) The size of the United Slates investment and the financial ahililY of Ihe 

foreign entity to remunerate the heneficiary and to commence doing husiness 

in the United States; and 

(3) The organizational structure of lhe foreign entity. 

The pertinent regulations al K C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(I)(ii) define Ihe term "qualifying mganization" and rdaled 

terms as fo}Jows: 

(G) Quali/yillR orRallizo[ioll means a United Stalc~ Of foreign firm, l"OrpOfalioll, Of ollh.;r 

legal entity which: 

(1) Meets exaclly one oj' Ihe qualifying relationships speciried in the 

definitions of a parent, hranch, afriliate or suhsidiary spccificLi in 
paragraph (1)( 1 )(ii) of this section; 

(2) Is or will he doing husiness (engaging in international tradt: is not 

n':4uircd) as an employer in the United States and in at kaSl one other 
counlry directly or lhrough a parent, hranch, affiliale or subsidiary for lhe 

duration or the alienls stay in the Uniteu Stalcs as an inlracompany 

transfereei·i 

* * * 



(I) Parel/l means a firm. corporation, or other IL:gal entity which has sllh~idiaril'~. 

* * 

(K) SlIns;d;ary means a firm, corporation, or other legal entily 01 which iI parenl own.s, 

direclly or indirectly, more Ihan half of Ihe entity and controls the entily; or uwns, 
directly or indirectly, half of the entily and controls the entity; or owns, direclly or 

indirectly, SO percent of a 50-50 joint venture anu has equal control and vcl0 pm..\"t:r 

over the entity; or owns, directly or indirectly, less than half of Ihe entity. hut in fact 

contmls the entily. 

(L) Affiliate means 

(1) One of two subsidiaries hoth of which are ()wned and conlrolled hy Ihe same 

parent or individual, or 

(2) One uf Iwo legal enlilies owned and conlrolled by Ihe same gmup of individuals. 

each individual owning and controJling approximaleJy the same shiue Of 

proportion oi" each entity. 

II. The Issue on Appeal 

The sole issue 10 he addressed is whether Ihe pelitioner estahlished thai il has a qualifying relationship wilh 

the heneficiary's foreign employer. To estahlish a "qualifying relationship" undcr Ihe Al'l and Ihe regula lions, 

the petilioner must show thai the heneficiary's foreign employer and the pfllposed U.S. employcr arc the same 
employer (i.e. one entity with "hranch!! offices), or related as a "parent and suhsidiary" or as "affiliates." Sel.! 

gel/crailI' seclion lOl(a)(IS)(L) of the Act; g C.F.R. § 214.2(1). 

The pelitioner indicated on the Form 1-12':1. Petition for a Nonimmigrant Worker. thaI il is a suhsidiary or 
(the "foreign entity"), hased in Magadan, Russia. In support of Ihl' ret/tion. 

the following documents: 

The petitioner's escrow account statement showing that a deposit of$4,000 was made 011 March 8, 2() II. The 

petilioner explained that $\,000 of the $4,000 included the foreign entity's payment in exchange tl)J' the 

purchase of 100 shares. 

An "Investment Agreement'· between the li)feign entity (the "lliveslOr") and the petitioner (the "Company"), 
daled March 16,2011 (the "Agreement Date"), stating in pertinent pal1: 

I. PURCHASE AND SALE OF COMMON STOCK. Upon Ihe terms anu eDnuilinns set 

forth herein, anu pursuant 10 the Proposal received from the Inveslor ualed March II, 
2011, the Company shall issue and sell 10 the Investor and the Inveslor shall purchase 

One Hundred (100). shares of Common Stock (the "Shares"). 
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2. CLOSING. The Closing Date shall be no lalCr than April H, 2011, pf(lvided. however. 
that upon notice from the Company to Investor regarding the receipt ur rumb f()r thl' 

Shares, the said Closing Date may acceicrate tn March 31. 20 II . .. At the Closing. (i) 

the Company shall deliver to the Investor one (1) stock certificate, as required 

hereunder, representing the Shares to ne issued to the Investor, and (ii) the Investor shall 

deliver to the Company a proof of payment, as required hereunder, in immediately 

availahlc funds hy wire transfer .... 

The petitioner's bylaws were adopted on March If>, 2011. The hylaws state, in pertinent part, that the 

"purehase of any interest in the capital stock, assets or business of any corporation, partnership or other entity 
other than in lhe ordinary course of business" require lhe "unanimous approval of the Board." The bylaws 

further state: 

Shares of the Corporatinn shall he transferahle on the record of shareholders upon 

presentmen\ to thl': Corporation or a transfer agent or a certificate or certif\(<ltes n::prl:senting 

the shares re4uesteu to he transferred, with proper endorsement on the ccrtificatl: or Oil « 
separate accompanying document, together with such evidence of the payment of transfer 

taxes and compliance with other provisions of law as the Corporation or its transfer agent 

may require. 

An "Investment Agreement" between the foreign entity (the "Investor") and the petitioner Ithe "Company"). 

dated May 9, 2011 (the "Agreement Date"), stating, in pertinent part, that the Investor is a majoritv equity 

investor in the Company, and that the Investor agrees to provide an initial investment of flO less than $300,000 

from July I, 20l I through June 30, 2012, with the dosing date to occur no later than June 1. 2011. 

A "Stock Transfer Agreement," dated July 22, 2011, between the foreign entity ("Seller") and _ 

_ ("Buyer"). agreeing to the sale and purchase of 49% of the petitioner'S equity interests. This 

agrccml:nt states in pertinent part: 

1. Jransfer of Shares. On the Transfer Date, as defined in this Agreement, the Seller shall 
sell and transfer to the Buyer, and the Buyer shall purchase from the Seller, all the 
heneficial and record ownership of the Shares in accordance with (he lerms of dli~ 

agreement ... 

2. Purchase Price. The consiucration for the sale and transfer of the Sharc:-, hy thl' Seller t() 

the lluyer shall he the Price Per Share equal to Ten Dollars ($ lO.OO) per share, for an 
aggregate amount equal to the Purchase Price of Four Hundred and Ninety Dollars 
($490.00). 

3. Agreements Pertinent to the Transfer of Shares. Simultaneously with the transfer of 

Shares, the Parlies herellnto agree to execute a certain shareholders agreement, whereby 

hoth the Seller and the Buyer agree to he hound hy and execute such agreement. 

4. Deliveries and Closing. Upon the execution amI delivery of this Agreement by both the 

Buyer and Seller, Sellcr shall deliver tl) the ESCfllW Company, as dcJined herein helmy, a 
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stock certitieate representing the Shares in the Seller's name, Buyer will then deliver to 

the Escrow Company the Purchase Pricc in immediately availahle funus, Esc",w 

Company will then facilitate the transfer of the Shares to the Buyer on the hooks and 

rccords of lhe Company. The "Transfer Dale" will he deemed to have occurred on the 
date upon which the Company transfers beneficial ownership of the Shares til rhe Uuycr 

on the hooks and records or the Company. Thereafter, Escrow Company will deliver the 
Ih~'v'v share eCI1ifieatc to the Buyer (thc ··Closing"). 

A "Shareholders Agreement," Jilted August 2, 2011, hetween the petitioner and its shareholders, namely, the 

foreign entity ("the or a "Shareholder") and S" or a "Shareholder"). In this 

agreement, the two shareholders agreed that: "So long as and GS remain the Shareholders of the 

Corporation, the Board of Directors of the Corporation (the "Board") shall be comprised of threc (3) 

directors." two of whom are to be appointed by VLLC, and one of whom is to be appointed by GS. This 

agreement further stated that: "It is hereby agreed that the initial financial responsibilit\ Itlf estahlishin~ a 

main office of the Corporation ... shall be borne by VLLC" 
entitled "Exhibit A," reflecting that the foreign entity owns 51 shares, 

thi . .., u()(ument \vas a document 
owns 49 shares. 

The petitioner's slOck certificate number I, issued to the I(lteign entity for j(J() shares on AugustS. 21lJ I. The 

hack of this certificate shows that 49 of these shares were sold, assigned and transferred to 

on August 5, 2011. 

The petitioner'S stock certificate number 3, issued to the foreign entity for 51 shares on August 5, 201 L 

The petitioner's stock certificate numher 4, issued to for 49 shares on August 5, 2011. 

The pctitiDner's stock ledger which rcllects: (I) stock certificate numher L issued tothe forcign entity 1m 100 

shares. The ""timc became o\vnero

• is listed as May 10,201 I, and the "date oftranskrofshan:,,-' is also listed 
as May 10, 2()J I; (2) stock certificate numher 2, issued to the foreign entity, was cancelled; (J) stDck 

certificate number 3, issued to the foreign entity for 51 shares. 

5,2011; and (4) stock certificate number 4, issued to 

owner" is listed as August 5, 20 I J. 

The "time became o\\'ner" is listed as August 
tor 49 shares. The "time became 

A personal check from posted on August 23. 201 J, felt the amount of $490. as evidence of 

his payment in exchange for the issuance of 4l) shares. 

The petitioner's Minutes of the Meeting or the Board or Directors, dated August 24. 2011, rc"olving 10 adopt 
thc Stock Transfer Agreement between the petitioner and dated July 22, 20 II. and the 

Shareholders Agreement dated August 2, 20\ L The minutes state in pertinent part: 

The chairperson then announced that pursuant to the terms of the ahove reicrenced S((lck 

Transfer Agreement, forty nine (49%) percent of the corporate stock will he transferred to 

from [the foreign entity[. individually. 

_ as legal counsel for the Corporation, acknowledged that (i) on or about 23 of 

August, the amollnt of Four Hundred and Ninety Dollars ($490JJO) w", received from_ 
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the IOLTA account maintained with the finn of Gellis & Associates, /,,('. in (rUst it)f the 

Corporation, (ii) the shares purehaseu arc now fully paid, and (iii) at the 

direction of the Board, the share certificate No, I which was previously issued to Jthe foreign 

entity I was surrendered to Gellis & Associates, P,C 

The chairperson then stated that pursuant to the terms of the same Stock Transfer Agreement, 

and in light of the original stock certificate surrender, new stock certificates should he isslled 

In the currenl shareholders of the Corporation as follows: 

• To Jthe foreign entityJ - a certificate of 52 shares representing 52 percent of 

equity in the Corporation; and 
• - a certificate of 49 shares representing 49 percent of equity 

in the Corporation, 

A vote was taken and the following resolution was on motion unanimously adopted. 

RESOLVED, that certificates representing fifty one (51) shares to Jthe foreign entityl, and 

forty nine (49) shares to_ should he issued and that the stock transler ledger shall 

renect (i) the surrender of the originally issued stock certificate for IO() shares of the 

company to Jthe /(lfeign entityj, and (ii) issuance of fifty one (51) shares 10 Ihe foreign enlil\'. 

and (iii) issuance of forty nine (4l)) shares to 

On Octooer 2H, 201 I, Ihe director denied Ihe petition, concluding that the pClitioner failed 10 cSlahlish lilal il 

has a ljualifymg relationship with the beneficiary's foreign employer. In denying the petition, thc direclor 

observed that the issue of 100 shares of stock to the foreign entity was cancelled, and suosequently, the 

foreign entity was issued 51 shares, However, Ihe director concluded that there was no d<lcumcntary evidence 

to estahlish that the pc,titinncr received monies from the foreign entity in exchange for the 51 shan.: ... at the 

time stock certificate numhcr :1 was issueu. The uirector concluded that there is insutlicicnt evidence to 
cstahlish that the foreign entity paid for the stock, whil:h would estahlish a relationship hased upon o"""llcrship 
ana control. 

The petitioner filed the instanl appeal on Novemoer 25, 20 I L On appeal, the petitioner asserts that the 

din:clor erred as a mailer of fact £:Inu law in concluding that the evidence did not cstahlish a qualifying 
parenl/suosidiary relationship oetween the f",eign entity and the petitioner. Regarding Ihe director's 

conclusion that therc was insufficient evidence estahlishing that petitioner received monics from thc foreign 
entity In exchange for the 5] shares at the lime stock certificate number 3 was issued, the petitioner explains 
that the foreign entity did not need to pay for these shares oecause it was already the "Wiler "f these shares, 

The petitioner further asserts Ihal Ihe director erroneously concluded that the petitioner cancelled the issuance 

of IOO share!-- 10 the foreign entity, explaining that a suhscquent transaction was cancelled. 

The petitioner also asserts that the director erred as a matter of fact and law in concluding that the evidence 
did not estahlish that the /'Jreign entity exercised sufficient control over the pelilioner. The petilioner asserts 

thai the foreign entity has de jure control over Ihe petitioner hy ownership of 5 I (Ii of ils stock, In the 

alternative, the petitioner asserts that "even if there is insufficient evidence to establish [the foreign entity I 
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owns a majorily of Ihc oUlstanding common stock or I the petitionerj:' the foreign entity c\l'rci~c" de FIero 
control of the petitioner b) virtue of its right to appoint t\VO of the three directors :-.en illg on tht: petitioner" s 

hoard. of uirectors. 

On appeal, the petitioner suhmits the following evidence: 

A "Conlldential Proposal," dated March II. 2011, from the foreign entity to the petitioner stating that the 

foreign entity proposes to purchase no less than 1O() shares of the corporation in consiaera(jon /(Jr paymcrlf of 

USD $l,O()O, 

The petitioner's Minutes of the Organizational Meeting, held on March 16, 201 I. rellecting that the hoard of 

directors approved and accepted the foreign entity's proposal dated March 1 1,20 II to pmchase 100 shares in 

exchange I'm $lOOO, The minutes state in pertinent part: 

NOW THEREFORE, IT IS RESOLVED that said offer, as said forth in said proposal, be 

and the same hereby is approved and accepted, and that in accordance with the terms thercof, 

this Corporation shall as full payment for said property issue to said offeror One Hundred 

(100) fully paid and non-assessable shares of this Corporation, and it is 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that upon the delivery to this Cmporation of said assels and the 

execution and delivery of such proper instruments as may be necessary to tran,,(cr ano cOllvey 

the same to this Corporation, the officcrs of this Corporation arc authorizeu t() direct to 

execute and deliver the certificate for such shares as are required to he issued and delivered 

on acceptance of said offer in acconJance with the foregoing. 

The petitioner's amended Bylaws, dated July 25, 20 I [, amending the total number or directors hom two to 

three, amI incorporating the Shareholders Agreement dated August 2, 2011, 

Finally, the petitioner suomi(s a letter dated Deccmher 14, 2011 from the l{Jfcign entity explaining the process 

of its initial of lOO shares in the petitioner, and the suosequent sale and transfer of 49 of these shares 

to Specifically, in this letter the foreign entity asserts that it signed a formal Investment 

Agreement w pelitioner that it will pay $ JOOO as consideration for the I()O shares. On or ahout March 

H, 2011, the ahove-rcferen<..:cd funds were transferred to the escrow account \\ith the pl"litiolH.?r"s corporate 

attorney, and subsequently, the board or directors voted to authorize the issuance of the [00 shares. In "IDle 

spring 20 II," it started negotiations with _ regarding his joining the vice 

president, In late July 2011, the foreign e~ out of its 100 shares to The 

ii)fcign entity then signed the Share Transfer Agreement and Shareholders Agreement new 

ownership structure, 

Upon review, the AAO finds that the petitioner failed to estahlish a qualifying relationship hetween the US 

and foreign entity. i\ careful review of the record reveals significant, unresolved discrepancies in the claimed 

sequence of events surrounding the initial issuance of 100 shllres to the foreign enlity a~ well as in the 

cvidence suhmitted. There are also significant, unresolved d'. ics in the claimed sequence of evenls 

surrounding the suhsequent sale and transfer of 49 shares to nd the evidence suhmilleu, 



These discrepancies undermine the credibility of the petitioner's claims that the foreign entity has majority 

ownership of the petitioner. 

As evidence that the petitioner initially issued lOO shares to the foreign entity, the petiti"ner submitled: stDek 

certificate number 1 issued to the foreign entity, the minutes of the organizational meeting, the petitioner's 

stock ledger. the foreign entity's proposal to purchase 100 shares of the petitioner. and ",iLienee of the Il)reign 

entity's payment of $1000 to the petitioner. However, these documents an.: conlnHJiclof} iJlld IhL'fCfofL' ;Jfl' 

not nedihk, 

A comparison of stock certificate numhcr 1 with the submitted documentation reveals scynal significant 

inconsistencies. First, stock certificate numher 1 was issued on August 5, 2011, hut the petitioner claims that 

the initial transaction transferring 100 shares to the foreign entity occurred in March 2011. As evidence that 

the initial transaction occurrcLi in March, 2011, the petitioner submitted the foreign entit~'s proro~al to 

purchase the 100 shares for $1,000 dated March 11,2011. The petitioner submitted evidence that the foreign 

entity paid $1000 in exchange for the 100 shares on March 8, 2011. The petitiDner further suhmitted a letler 

dated December 14, 2011 liom the liJreign elllity confirming that it agreed 10 the purchase of 100 .sh"res in 

March 2011. 

Notahly, according to the minutes Df the organizational meeting on March 10, 2011, the petitioner ",hall" 

issue the I 00 shares as \'~·ell as issue and deliver .. the certificate for such shares as (lrc required to be i.",sucd 

and delivered Oil acceptance o[said offcr (emphasis added)." In other words, according to the minutes of the 

organizational meeting, stock certificate numher I should have been issued and delivered on March t6, 2(J II, 

when the petitioner accepted the foreign entity's proposal during the organizational meeting. In addition, 

according to the "Investment Agreement" dated March 16,2011 between the foreign entity and the petitioner. 

the petitioner "shall deliver. one (I) stock certitlcate" to the foreign entity upon the closing date. \\hich 

"shall be no later than April 8, 2011," However, as discussed ahove, share certificate numher I was not 

issued until August 5, 2011" almost five months after the shares were purportedly issued and delivered. The 

petitioner has not provided an cx:pianalion for the delayed issuance of stock ccnificalc numhcr 1, ill violation 

of hoth (he resolution of the hoard of directors as well iJ'-'; the terms of lhe Invcsllncfll Agreement. 

Second, the petitioner's stock ledger indicates thaI lhe petilioner lrans/erred JOn shares 10 the ()feign entity on 

May 10,2011. The petitioner failed to explain why the stock ledger shows the stock translcr date as May 10, 

2011, when the other documentation indicated that this transaction occurred in March 2011, and when SiDCk 

certificate number I rellects an issuance date of August 5, 20l1. 

There are other discrepancies regarding the sequence of events related to the initial issuance of 100 sharl:s to 

the foreign entity. The foreign entity's proposal to purchase the 100 shares for $1,l)OO "as made on March 

I I, :'0 I J. However. the foreign entity's $1000 payment, purportedly made in exchange I'm these lOt) shares, 

was paid on March H, 2011-~three days hefore the proposal was made. The petitioner failed to explain why 

Ihe I(lreign enlity paid $j()(J() neJ(lfe the foreign entity madc a formal "iler to jlurchase shares ffllm the 

petitioner. 

There arc significant, unresolved discrepancies in the claimed sequence of events surrounding the subsequent 

sale and transfer of 49 shares ffllm the foreign entity to~ As evidence of this suhsequent 

transaction, the petitioner suhmitted: stock certificate Ilu~cd August :\ 2011, a Sh;trcholLkr 
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Agreemem dated August 2, 2011, evidence that_paid fm the 41) shares on August 23. 2011, and 
the minutes of the meeling of the board of directors daled August 24, 2011. 

A careful review of the petitioner's stock certificates reveals several significant inconsistcl)c·ies. In particular. 
all tllfee stock certificates (numhers 1, 3, and 4) were issued on the same day: August 5, 20 11. The petitioner 
failed to explain why al1three stock cenificates were issued on the same day. The fact that all three share 
certificates were issued on the ~a11le day undermines the petitioner's claims regarding its initial issuancl,; of 

100 shares to the foreign entity in March 2011, and the suhse4uent sale and lransfer of 4\) shares to _ 
_ in AugusIZ(J] 1. 

In particular, the Minutes of Ihe Meeting of the Board of Directors, daled August 24, 20 II, indicate that 
"share certificate No. I" was "previously issued" to the foreign entity. The minutes further indicate that the 
pelilioner should issue "new stock certiticates" to the foreign entity and when share 
certificate nurnher I is surrendered. The petilioner failed to explain why it characterized share certificate 
number 1 as ·'Previously issued" when it \vas issued on the same day as share certificates nllmbers :1 and 4. 

Thc petitioner aJso failed In c.xphlin why share cenificalc nurnher 1 was is~u!;d on the same day it was 
surrenuered in exchange for share cenificate numncr 4. 

The Shareholder Agreement dated August 2, 20 II is not credible. This agreement specifically names _ 
_ as a shareholder of 49% of the pctitioner's shares as of August 2, 20 II. H,,\\c\'er. the pclitioner 

failed 10 explain how could have been a shareholder as Df 2, 20J J, wheJJ "toch 
certificate numher 4 was not issued 10 him until August 5, 2011, did not pay Ihe S41)U 
consideration for the shares until August 23, 2011, and the petitioner's board of directors did not approvc the 

Stock Transf .. 'r Agreement and the Shareholders Agreement until August 24, 20l1. Notably, the petitioners 
hylaws require the "unanimous approval of the Board" for any purchases of stock olhcr Ihan in the ordinary 
course of husiness." The sale and transfer of 49% of the petitioner's stock cannot reasonahly he classified as 
lhc purcha . ..,.c of s10ck occurring during the nnjjnary course of husincss_ 

The entire sequence or events surrounding the purchase hy and transfer or sh;lrc~ to 1~ 

incunsislent with Ihe terms 0(" the Stock Transkr Agreement. According 10 Ihc Stock Tr"nsicr Agreement 
made ()JJ JuJy 22. 2(jJ I, the procedure ii)r the purchase and transfer of shares should have 
been a.s Ji)llows: First, the stock transfer agreement is executed and delivered. Second, the scDer shaD deliver 
the stock eertilieatc representing the shares in the seller's name to the escrow COlllpa/l'. Third, the hUFr 
delivers the purchase price of $490 to the escrow company. Fourth, the es<:tow company facilitates Ihe 
recording or the transfer on the hOtlks and fc.;cords of the petitioner. Finally, ~hc escrow (:\..\mpany d\:hv~rs the 
new share ClTtiricalc to (he 8uyer. Simultaneously with the transfCr date, defined as when the (rans(l:f is 
rcconJcd on the honks and records of ~hl..' ~~i~ioner, the parties are surro·sea In e.\cn}~c a .,han ... 'boldcr-,'l 

agreement. 

However, the actual sequence of events Dccurred as follo\-vs; First, the Stock Transfer !\gn:L:l11CHt Was 
executed and delivered on July 22, 2011. Second, the shareholder's agreement, which was supposed to occur 
simultaneously with the t,"nskr date, w," exc.:utcd on Augus( 2, 2{J]1. Third, (he ,(ock certi/"ica(e Was 

recorded and issued on August 5, 20l], which represents the transfer date. Fourlh ilnd Jasl 
Ihe $490. Notwithstanding the discrepancies with the Stock Transfer Agreement, Ihe petitioner In 



explain why it would have transferred the shares 

paid for the shares on August 23, 20 II. 

on Augu" 5, 21J II. helOre 

Considering the totality of the evidence, the AAO finds that the petitioner (ailed to meet its hurden of proD!' in 

establishing that it has a qualifying relationship with the foreign entity by virtue of the foreign cntit) s 

maiorit), ownership of the petitioner. 

J\ few errors or minor discrepancies are not reason to question the crcdihility or an alien or an employer 

seeking immigration henefits. Scc, c.g, 5j}el1cer Enterprise.1 111c. v. u.s., 345 F.3d fJ,~3. ()lJ4 ('Jth Cir .. 20W). 

However, any time a petition includes numerous errors and discrepancies, and the petitioner fails to resolve 
those errors and discrepancies, those im.:onsistcncics will raise serious concerns about the veracity or the 
petitioner's assertions. Douht cast on any aspect of the petitioner's proof may undermine thl.: reliability and 

suftkieney of the remaining evidence offered in support of the visa petition. Maller o/Ho. 19 I&N Dec. 5H2, 
591 (BIA 1988). In this case, the discrepancies and errors catalogued above lead the AAO to conclude that 

the evidence of the heneficiary's eligihility is not credible. 

Finally, the petitioner failed to submit credible evidence establishing that it has de jure control over the 

petitioner. As evidence of the foreign entity's control over the petitioner, the petitioner submitted: the 

petitioner's minutes of the organizational meeting on March 10,2011. the petitioller"s amended bylaws dated 
July 25, 201L and the Shareholders agreement dated August 2, 2011. However, the above doclIments arc not 

credihle. As discussed ahove, the minutes of the organizational meeting and the Shareholders Agreement 

contain several signiL'icant inconsistencies that render these docliments unreliable. The petitioner'" allKndcd 
bylaws arc not credible on its face, as the petitioner has failed to explain how the amenued bylaws, uated July 

25,2011, could incorporate a Shareholders Agreement that was not entered into until August 2, 2011. 

It is incumhent upon the petitioner to resolve any inconsistencies in the record hy indcpcnucnt oh.iective 
evidence, Any attempt to explain O[ reconcile such inconsistencies will not suffice unless the petitioner 
suhmits competent obiective eviuence pointing to where the truth lies. fri., at 591-<)2. Douht cast on any 

aspc(.:{ of (hc petitioner's proof may. of course, lead 10 a reevaJuation of the feJiahilil)' <lIlJ sufficiency of lhc 

remaining evidence olIered in support of the visa petition. fd. 

Without documentary evidence to support the claim, the assertions of counsci will not satisfy the petitioner's 

burden of proof. The unsupported assertions of counsel do not constitute evidence. MOIler of O/J[fiiiiJellll, 19 

I&N Dec. 533, 534 (l3IA 19Hil); Mauer of'Lollrcww, 19 I&N Dec. I (BIA 19~3); Mallcr of Ramirez-Sal/chez, 

17 I&N Dec. 503, 506 (l3IA I 'JSO). 

Thc pctition~r has failed to suhmit ohjective, credihle evidence eSlahlishing Ihal it has a qualifying 
rdaliol1ship with the forcign entity. Accordingly. the petitioner has not established the heneficiary's digihility 
ror the requested immigrant visa classification. 

The petition will be denied and the appeal dismissed lilt the above stated reaSIlI]S. In visa petition 

proceedings, the burden of proving eligibility for the benefit sought remains entirely with the petitioner. 

Section 291 of the Act, H U.S.c. ~ U61. Here, that hurden has not heen met. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. 


